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gurre kanlilaroi.
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ippai, murri, kubbi, kumbo.
ippata, mata, kapota, buta.
yarai, gille, taon, wI, boiyoi.
giwIr, Inar, binI, mie.
kaif)aI, buba, f)umba.
wurume,

f)umllluf)~L

daiadi, bOadi.
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uunclar.

giwir.
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clinoun.

Inar.

J

jimba.

m

mullion.

n

nilntl.

t

tulu.

W

waru.
baiame gIr yarai, gille, mini, taon ellibu gimobi.
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baiame yalwuf)a murruba; baiame minnaminnabul
f)ummilda, minnaminnabpl wlnuf)ulda..
baiame gIr kanuf)o kubba, kiinial, mroan, tulu,
yindal, beran, boiyoi gimobi.
baiame gIr yaraman, biirumo, bundar, mute, diili,
dlnoun, buralga, biloela, millimumul, gulamboli, kobado,
mullion, guiya, l1urai, f)UllCloba, burulu, muoin, kanuDo
eli gimobi.
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baiame gir giwir gimobi; mal giwlr adam.

9

baiame

"Bai daiadi, Binnu layaru, wibil." kamil yanani imma-

g~e: "kamil murruba giwlr Bandil Buddelago; Baia

nuel.

glWlrgO mar gimbille." ila baiame mar gimobi' mal
,
mar iv: iv gUllr adamu.

YeraIa layaru baliini.

taonda.

ila immanuel taiyanani.

yilgillona.
_
IV

adam buba murriBu, buba wundaou, buba kanuDo :

gigi."

Bumba murriDu, Bumba wundaou, Bumba_kanuDo.

adam iv ellibu warawara yanani . kanUDo glWIT
. _
k~nuDo inar warawara yanani, kanuDO kagil ginyi.
balame yili ginyi goe " k.
,
,
anuDo glwir, kanuBo inar
.
_
warawara yanani kanuno kagil gin .
'IJ
yI, BaIa Barma baIu
]
bumaIe'"
. Immanue, wurume baiamef)u, goe "kamil.
kamil f)inda b al
.
. . .
f)arJ;lla um a, f)inda Dunna bumala, f)aia
balugl, glwir inar moron gigigo."
.immanuel f)eanekiinda baiame: Berma baiame giwir

mari mata ellibu

immanuel goe, "Binnu daiadi yealo moron

burula giwir burula inar yugillona.

daonmago yanani.

immanuel

yarul daonma kundawi; immanuel

goe "Bindai yarul c1iomulla" Barma gIr yarul diome.

_

.

bularbularo babine balun

immanuel kakUldone "layaru taiyanuDa."

..

moron ginyi, taiyanani.

ila layaru

bular boadi burul guiye.

BaI'ageduli miedlli wlbil ginyi; Bumba boiyoi wune ;
kamil miedul murrliba ginyi; murru ginyi wibil, Bullimun baluni.

buba yanani immanuel Dummillego; giI'

Bummi; goe, "inda baI'ai taiyanuBa, murruba gimbilcli

gmyl. murruba immanuel; kamil f)aragediil murruba
yealokwai f)erma.

Bai miedul.

. .
_ ilambo
_ immanuel taongo tai-yanani, giwl-r gmyl.
Berma glr burula wlbil murruba gimobi b ul
_
.
.
' ur a muga murruba glIDOhl, hurula muga-binna mUlTuha gimobi.

" Bulle

yanoai

kunc1igo.

f)umba c1uI'i, yugillona, goe "Oii! Bii! Dai

.

~~

kall' layaru. DeI'Du hular boadi, mari, mata. layaru wibil
ginyi.

bular boadi gUlTe waa]a immanuelgo, goaldenc1ai,

inc1a

f)ai miedul buml wibil f)ullimun bahmi;

taiyanuDa

Dai

kundigo."

kundigo."

ila

immanuel

goe,

yanani

bular

mieclul baluni."

burula InaI' yugillona goe

" f)ii 1

mieclul baluni."

immanuel goe "kurria YUDa.

kamil

mieclul baluni; yeal babillona."
Barma gIr balundai w1nuni.

bumlabu ginc1ami;

immanuel murra kawani
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miedul, goe, "miedUl waria."

na illiedul moron ginyi,

t)umba, buba ellibu, burul guiye.

wanne, gurre goe.

t)arageduli bular giwir miiga Buddelona tUITubulda.
immanuel aro yanani; bular muga wlnut)i.
"immanuel,

diirunmi,

Burraga Beane."

kakiildone,

wurume, davidu Bummilla!

burula giwir goe "kunia! kurria

Bindai kakiillego."

gnVlr

muga yealo kakulclone

"clurullmi, wunune claviclu,Bummilla! BUlTaga oeane."

13
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ila immanuel warine, goe "minna Bindai goalie? llllllna
Baia murramulie?"
Bealle Bummildai."

Barma goe,

"dumllmi, wuna

ila immanuel Barma mil tl1miilda :

baianbu Barma murm Bummillego.
burula kagil giwir immanuel kUllmulta.
kaogo bindea yulalie.

Barma

Barma gir tulu wlmi, Baragedul

tulu BanbIr wimi: Barma gir immanuel wimi; murra
bim-duni, dinna biru-dUni; tului wirri.
tiome, immanuel tului pindelundai.
baluni.

Barma tulu

yeraIa immanuel

yerala giwir pilari turrur duni; gue dulirri.

buliului Barma gir immanuel taonda wimi, kUlldawi.
immanuel Bum bl1bine baliin taonda; yealo malo babille
balun taonda;

yealo Baragedul Buru babine balun

taonda: Baragedul Buruko moron ginyi, warine.
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Yelac1u baiame goalc1a; "f)indai, kanuf)o glwlr,

yerala gllllagullago
yanani. yeladu immanuel gunagullada nuddela·.
J
f)erma
kanuf)o -oummilda, kanuf)o winuf)ulda.
murruba immanuel;
yealokwai

f)erma.

yerala immanuel yealo

taongo

immanuel goalle

minna inda gimobi?

murruba immanuel

kanuf)o -oindai if)gil, I1a f)aia -oindai tubbiamulle."
. inda taiyanu-oa immanuelgo.
giwir -ouddelona

°

littraga : bain dinna tUf)gor, -ourribu bain ge bain;

"minna inda gimobi?

inda murruba gimobi?

-oununda taiyanuf)a gunagullago.

kamil -oaia yili gigila.

immanuel kaia

goalle; ila kanuf)0 balun, giwir, inar, kainal
J ' k anuf)
moron gigi.

f)urrile.

-oeane murru

baluni." yeladu immanuel goalda: "taiyanu-oa -oununda

kamil f)aragedul murruba

taiyanille; f)eane kanuf)0 f)ummille.

kurria kagil gigile, berudi warraIa;

inda

inda kagil gimobi?

kamil yanelina.
goaldone;

paul, barnaba ellibu, aro yanani. paul

baindul -oerma winuf)ailone.

paul kaia

-oummilc1one, kakuldone, "waria -ourriba dinnaga."
tUf)gorc1U1 parine, yanani ellibu.

inda biru yanuf)a, urribu yanuf)a."

burulabu giwir f)ummi, goe "-oipai 1" kakuldone
giru -oinda kagil ginyi; inda warawara yanani ;
giru baiame yili ginyi.

baiame yalwuf)a murruba;

-oeane kanuf)0 warawara yanani.

winugulla: kamil/

-oaia yal goalda; giru-oaia goalda. immanuel -oirribatai
yarine, giinagulladi taongo.
immanuel -oandil murruba·,
moron gigigo.

kanuf)0 giwir kagil ginyi :
immanuel
ba1·
..
.
UUl, glWlf

" baiame bular yarine yealokwai giwir."

paul, barnaba

ellibu, bunna8unne, kakulc1one, "kurria! kamil -oeane
baiame; -oeane giwir yealokwai -oindai.

-oeane guiye

duri; f)eane budda ginyi; -oeane yili ginyi, yealo f)eane
murru f)urrif)illone.

f)eane murrll goalc1a burulabu;

kurria f)indai yealo kagil gigile:
f)ummill a baiame moron.

berudi warraia,

baiame gir gunagulla, taon,

burul kolle, kanuf)o minnaminnabul gimobi.
·
"
y alwUf)a b alame.

baiame

Kamilaroi is the language spoken by the abo-

read those precious savmg truths which are dimly and

rigines along the Namoi River, on part of the Bundarra

scantily, but in some measure really, expressed in these

and Balun, and 200 miles of the Barwan (or Darling) ;

brief sentences.

KEY

a]so on Liverpool Plains, and about the head of the
Hunter.

To the foregoing" Kamilaroi speech."
RULES OF PRONUNCIATION.

The writer believes that anyone who care:O:l1ly
reads through this Key, especially the first 2 pages, will be

Pronounce

able to pronounce the foregoing Kamilaroi sentences,

"
"

and teach the aborigines to read them.

Many of the

aborigines, especially the young men, are very quick at
learning to read.
It is very important that the rule of naming the

letters according to their pronunciation in words should
be attended to, as it will remove great difficulties from
the way of beginners.

How could an ignorant person

guess that the letter called "double you" had the sound
w in wit? or that "aitch" was merely a hard breathing?
The Christian into whose hands this little book may

"
"

"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"

come, and who has any aborigines speaking kamilaroi

"

near, is earnestly requested to consider, whether it is not

"

worth a patient and prayerful effort to teach them to

a as a in father
a as a in mat
is as ey in obey

e as e in net
I

as i in marine

i as i in it
5 as

0

in bone

o as

0

m on

ii as

00

in moon

u as u in bun
ai as i in wine
ao as ow in how
oi as oi in noise
g always as in go
D as ng in ring.

In English we use the sound D or ng only at the

end of a syllable; its frequent occurrenee at the beginning of a syllable in Kamilaroi is therefore a slight, but
only a slight difficulty.

It is only necessm'y to use pre-

cisely the same consonant sound which we have in ring,
sing, &c., with a vowel after and not before it.
N.B. Name the letters as they are pronounced; that
is, call g ge (as in get), h lw,

eng, I' f'e, w we, and
y ye. Thus the name will guide the learner to the
proper sound in spelling.
f)

I.

2.-.

God always is good; God everything

3.

sees, everything hears.
God verily every hill, plain, watercourse, tree,

The first four words on page 3 are names of I\len;

4

the next four words are names of women; then, as

.r

follow, each line hereunder containing the English words
for the corresponding line of Kamilaroi : -

grass, beran (a herb), pennyroyal made.
opossum, gomma,
. h'
If
God verily
O1'se, clog, kano'aroo
b
,
.
.
cockatoo swallow, pelican, parrot,
emu, natIve compamon,
'
.

sun, moon, earth, fire, pennyroyal (herb).

7

man, woman, boy, girl.

1

child, father, mother.
son, daughter.
brother, sister,

God verily sun, moon, stars, earth also made.

S- eag1e" fi

sh brown-snake deadly-black-snake, flies, lllosqmtoes, all
,

animals made.

8
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God verily man made; first man Adam.
said, " Not good man alone for to dwell., I

God

for man woman will make." Tl1en God woman made' first
,
woman Eve; Eve wife of Adam.
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Not wentImmanuel.
"My brother, Thy L azarus,
•
By and bye Lazarus died.

Four days he lay dead

in the ground. Thenlmmanuel came. Mary, Martha also
wereweepm
. g . Immanuel said " Your brother again alive

Adam is father of the blackfellows, father of the whites, father of all :

Eve the mother of blacks, mother of whites, mother of all.

Many men, many women, wer e W eepinO'""

Immanuel

to the grave went; a stone the grave covered; II~llnanuel
sal'd "Ye the stone take away." They the stone hfted up.

Adam, Eve also, astray went. All men
all women astray went, all bad became.
God angry became, he said "All men all women

,

astray are gone, all bad have become.

shall be."

Immanuel cried aloud "Lazarus come forth."

,

I them deal

alive became, he came forth.

Then Lazarus

The two sisters were very glad.

At another time a little girl sick became; the mother pennyroyal gave;

will smite." Immanuel, Son of God, said "Not so.
Not thou them smite; Thou me smite, I

not the little girl well became ; much she grew sick, almost

will die; man, woman, alive for to be."

dead.

The father went Immanuel to see; truly

he found him; he said "Thou quickly come, well make

Immanuel Witll us God: he God man

my little girl.

became. Good is Immanuel; not another is good
like him.

My little girl is very sick, almost dead;

you come to my house."

Long agolmmanuel to earth came, man he became.
He verily many sick well made, many blind
well made, many deaf well made.

"We two will go to the House."
to the house.

A man

became.

The two sisters word sent tolmmanuel savincr
,

01

~

0'

Then went the two

The mother came, she wept, said "Alas! alas! my

little girl is dead."

.
Many- women were weeplllg,
sal.d "Alaw
' .f

the little girl is dead."
name Lazarus. Belonging to him two sisters Mary, Martha. Lazarus sick

Immanuel said

Immanuel said" Cease weeping.

Not

the girl is dead; only she is asleep." All of them laughed;
they yen'1y h er. t 0- be - deacl
<
knew • Immanuel by hanl1 took

1~

10

the C
o-irll ' said" uamse
,1
1
' " Tl1en the girl
..
anse.
alIve
arose, words spoke.

became~

The mother, father also, very glad.

Another time, two men blind sat by the way.

Soon after to heaven he went.

Now Immanuel in heaven clwells; he

Immanuel there came; the two blind heanl, they cried aloud,

all sees, all knowS.
Good is Immanuel; not another is good

"Immanuel, King, Son of David, look!
pity us."

Many people said "Have done! cease

ye to cry aloud."

The men blind again cried aloud

"King, Son of David, look! pity us !"

alive shall become.
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us to see."

.

What

They said "King, grant
Th en I mmanue1 them eyes touches'

'

ll1stantly they are able to see.
Many bad men Immanuel seized.
on his head thorns bound.

They indeed a log laid,

raised, ImmanueI on the cross hanging.
died.

to me come to heaven.

anot~er
They the cross

Soonlmmanuel

Soon after a man with a spear his side pierced; blood flowed.
In evening they verily Inunanuel in ground laid, covered.

11ll111anuel the night lay dead in ground; also one day he lay

dead in ground; also another night he lay dead
in ground; next morning alive he berame. aro:,o.

Thou evil hast done?

thou far go, very far go away:'
Truly thou bad hast become; thou astray hast gone;
truly God angry is.

Thev

log across they laid: they indeed Immanuellaid down; hanels
they pierced, feet they pierced; on cross fastened.

Immanuel will say "What hast thou clone?

What hast thou done? thou good hast done? Thou

Then Immanuel stood still, said" What you will say?

I shall do ?"

like him. Hereafter Immanuel again to earth
will come; we all shall see. Immanuel aloud
will speak; then all the dead, men, women, children, all

God always is good;

we all astray have gone. Hearken; not
I lies tell; truth I tell. Immanuel from above
came down, from heaven to earth. All men bad arc become 1
Immanuel only is good; Immanucl died, mOll
alive for to be.

15

Now God saith: " Ye, all men,
cease bad to be, turn ye; we will be
reconciled.
died."

Not I angry am.

Good Immanuel

Now Immanuel saith: "Come unto me

all ye weary, then I you will cause to rest."
You come to Immanuel.
A man dwelt
at Lystra; with sick foot diseased, very ill indeed;
not he could walk. Paul, Barnabas also there came. Paul
was speaking; the lame man him was hearing.

Paul earnestly

looked, he cried aloud "stand upright on feet."
The lame man leapt, walked also.
All the people saw, they wondered, they cried aloud
"Gods two are come down like men."

Paul, Barnabas

also ran, cried aloud "Have done! not we
gods; we men like you.

We glad

become, we sorry become, we angry become, again we
are reconciled.

We good tell to all ;

cease ye any more evil to be; turn ye
look to God the living.

God verily heaven, earth,

the great water, all, everything made.
always is God (the same ever.")

God

